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izan was the true first super saiyan of the saiyans, with the ability to use the golden aura as the combat mode. unlike the average enhanced warrior before him, izan could transform
at will and effortlessly defend himself from the supersized villains that came his way. he is also the first super soldier of the saiyans. he can transform into a form of super saiyan by

manipulating the golden aura within himself. each transformation level comes with an increase in golden aura, and the eighth level is more powerful than any of the previous
transformations. izan could also use these transformations to blast his enemies with golden energy balls. izan also knows that the cells from his ancient ancestors were transfered into
him, allowing him to turn into a super saiyan at will without the need of the daimyos'dragon balls. the golden great apes. golden great apes are a race of aliens that resemble humans
in appearance. they are known to be non-aggressive as well as friendly. this race has the appearance of a muscular and slightly more slender than most humans due to their training
regimen. the golden great apes have a better range of vision than humans as they have slightly thicker pupils and also possess 15% more receptors on the back of their eyes than a

human's. the average golden great apes has light blue eyes and blonde hair. they have pale skin with golden highlights. they are regarded as mankind's greatest warriors. the golden
great ape's warrior's training regime includes "an hour each day of meditation and training in archery, fencing, and hand-to-hand combat" by the series of challenges the golden great
apes face before being accepted into the military. they are also trained in matters of love and lust. once a year, the golden great ape army gathers for a grand festival in the land of
the golden great apes , where the citizen of the three kingdoms come to the golden great apes capital of the land of the golden great ape's to compete in battle, and the weak are

taken as bonded servants.
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